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driving Moves

When you get into position and barrel doWn on someone else’s vehicle, roll+poWer. 
on a 10+, pick 3. on a 7-9, pick 1.
- they get the hell out of your Way.
- they lose control, headed for a crash
- you push, shove, or scare them more or less Where you Want
- you avoid trading paint altogether.

When you trade paint With another car, roll+poWer. on a 10+, pick three. on a 
7-9, pick one.
- you do some serious damage to the other vehicle
- your car doesn’t get it as bad as it should have
- you don’t lose control of your vehicle
- you impress, dismay, or frighten them

When you use your lightning reflexes to avoid a telephone or another car, 
roll+control. on a 10+, you do it. on a 7-9, you flinch, hesitate or stall: the mc 
can offer you a Worse outcome, a hard bargain, or an ugly choice.

When you’re trying to lose or catch someone, roll+control. on a 10+, you lose 
them (or catch up to them). on a 7-9, choose one:
- you manage it, but you lose some paint in the process (and take 1-damage ap)
- you don’t lose them, but you get to a place you Want to be
  (like home turf, or a specific intersection)
- you don’t overtake them, but you coerce them to a place you Want them to be 
  (like home turf, or a specific intersection)
- they catch you (or lose you), but they lose some paint in the process
  (and take 1-damage ap)

When you flex your ride to get in someone’s face, roll+looks. on a 10+, choose 
tWo. on a 7-9, choose one.
- they give in to What you Want
- they don’t try to lie to you
- they offer you an alternative
- this doesn’t come back to haunt you
- they flee or otherWise get aWay

sociAl Moves

When you pop that hood to impress or persuade someone to do something, roll+-
looks. on a 10+, choose three. on a 7-9, choose one.
- they’re into the ride, and so they’re into you
- they’re happy With the offer
- they do What you ask really damn Well
- they don’t need their money up-front

coMbAt Moves

When you take a bad hit, roll+damage suffered (after armor). on a 10+, the mc 
can choose one:
- you’re out of action: crashed, disabled, rolled, or totalled
- it’s Worse than it seemed. take an additional 1-damage
- choose 2 from the 7-9 list beloW
on a 7-9, the mc can choose 1:
- you lose track or someone or something you’re attending to.
- you miss noticing something important
- you end up in a bad spot
- your car develops a neW Weakness for the rest of the scene

When you take damage, you can ignore the damage and take another Weakness.

helPing Moves

When you’re trying to help another driver out, roll+cylinders. on a hit, they get 
+1. on a 7-9, you expose yourself to danger or pay the price for helping them.

When you’re trying to hinder another driver, roll+cylinders. on a hit, they get -2. 
on a 7-9, you expose yourself to danger or pay the price for helping them.
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JAPAnese tuner

Looks

coupe, compact, sedan, or hatchback
manufacturer’s body, bolt-on body, smooth body, or Wide body
neon paint, pearlescent paint, candy paint, or matte paint
bolt-on parts, chromed parts, carbon fiber parts, or matte parts
Japanese character vinyls, artistic vinyls, dayglo vinyls, or anime vinyls
neon lights, xeon lights, colored lights, or interior lights
oversized stereo, televised stereo, neon-gloWing stereo, or stripped stereo

Attributes

choose one of these profiles:
O poWer+0 control+1 looks+2 1-armor 1-Weakness
O poWer+0 control+2 looks+2 0-armor 1-Weakness
O poWer+1 control+1 looks+2 0-armor 1-Weakness
O poWer+0 control+1 looks+2 2-armor 2-Weakness

WeAknesses

sloW, fragile, sloppy, lazy, cramped, rabbity, loud
Pick weaknesses equal to your weakness.

CyLinders

- another car here once beat yours in a quarter-mile. they get +2 cylinder.
- another car here lost a sprint to your car. they get +1 cylinder.

Moves

You get this one:

O NOS. once per session, When you’re trying to lose someone, take +1 to that roll.

Pick one more:

O FlaShy. you gain +1 looks (max+3)

O BOlt-ON Gear. your car is tuned With aftermarket parts. as such, When you
   spend doWntime to repair it, repair one extra damage.

O reSilieNt eNGiNe. you may use nos tWice per session.

O tricked iNteriOr. When you pop that hood, you can pick an additional option
   (even on a miss).

O reBuilt. remove one of your car’s Weaknesses.

Power control

looKs ArMor

x



rAlly rAcer

Looks

coupe, Jeep, sedan, or hatchback
rugged body, aggressive body, tight body, or small body
classic paint, concealed paint, vibrant paint, or dirty paint
bolt-on parts, chromed parts, painted parts, or subdued parts
sponsor vinyls, artistic vinyls, brand vinyls, or subdued vinyls
too many lights, xeon lights, subdued lights, or fake lights
oversized tires, chrome tires, aftermarket tires, or colored tires

Attributes

choose one of these profiles:
O poWer+0 control+2 looks+1 1-armor 1-Weakness
O poWer+1 control+2 looks+0 1-armor 1-Weakness
O poWer+1 control+2 looks+1 0-armor 1-Weakness
O poWer+1 control+2 looks+0 2-armor 2-Weakness

WeAknesses

sloW, fragile, sloppy, lazy, cramped, rabbity, loud
Pick weaknesses equal to your weakness.

CyLinders

- another car here once beat you in a rally race. they get +2 cylinder.
- one of these cars once rolled right in front of you in a rally race, causing
  you to dnf. they get -1 cylinder.
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Moves

You get this one:

O rally car. even When you’re offroad, it’s like you’re on smooth tarmac.

Pick one more:

O tuNed FOr Battle. When you take a hit, treat a 10+ as a 7-9.

O eaSy tO repair. When you try to repair your car, treat a 9 as a 10+.

O reSilieNt eNGiNe. you may use nos tWice per session.

O perFectly BalaNced. you gain +1 control (max control+3).

O reBuilt. remove one of your car’s Weaknesses.

Power control
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euroPeAn sPortscAr

Looks

coupe, convertable, sedan, or supercar
lean body, aggressive body, small body, or sleek body
classic paint, pearlescent paint, vibrant paint, or matte paint
stock parts, carbon fiber parts, painted parts, or sleek parts
sponsor vinyls, artistic vinyls, subtle vinyls, or no vinyls
fake lights, xeon lights, hidden lights, or stock lights
tight tuning, track tuning, responsive tuning, or precision tuning

Attributes

choose one of these profiles:
O poWer+1 control+1 looks+1 1-armor 1-Weakness
O poWer+2 control+2 looks+0 0-armor 1-Weakness
O poWer+2 control+1 looks+1 0-armor 1-Weakness
O poWer+2 control+1 looks+2 0-armor 2-Weakness

WeAknesses

fragile, picky, guzzler, unreliable, loud, rabbity
Pick weaknesses equal to your weakness.

CyLinders

- you once saW another car here on the autobahn, and they Were impressive.
   they get +1 cylinder.

- one of these cars is made With parts in yours, Whether they’d like to admit it 
   or not. you each get +1 cylinder With each other.
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Moves

You get this one:

O SpOrtScar. on smooth pavement, your car responds like a dream. When you’re 
    on nice terrain and you need lightning reflexes, treat a 9 at a 10+.

Pick one more:

O tuNed FOr Speed. you gain +1 control (max control+3).

O eurO-Sleek. When you pop that hood, they’re into the ride, so they’re into you,
   even on a miss.

O cuStOm tuNiNG. sWitch any tWo of poWer, control, and looks permanently.

O reBuilt. remove one of your car’s Weaknesses.

Power control
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AMericAn Muscle

Looks

coupe, convertable, compact, or sedan
stripped body, chopped body, monstrous body, or Wide body
classic paint, matte paint, candy paint, or metallic paint
bolt-on parts, chromed parts, matched parts, or stock parts
subdued vinyls, artistic vinyls, brand vinyls, or no vinyls
concealed lights, xeon lights, fog lights, or fake lights
exposed engine, bloWer engine, rumbling engine, or customized engine

Attributes

choose one of these profiles:
O poWer+2 control+0 looks+1 1-armor 1-Weakness
O poWer+2 control+0 looks+0 2-armor 1-Weakness
O poWer+2 control+1 looks+1 0-armor 1-Weakness
O poWer+2 control+0 looks+1 2-armor 2-Weakness

WeAknesses

sloW, sloppy, fragile, cramped, picky, guzzler, unreliable, loud
Pick weaknesses equal to your weakness.

CyLinders

- another car here once beat your car in a straight-out drag race.
  they get +1 cylinder.
- one of these cars once took a beating your car dealt out. they get -2 cylinder.
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Moves

Pick two:

O IntImIdatIng VehIcle. When you flex your ride, treat a 9 as a 10+.

O Built tO hit. When you trade paint, you alWays do some serious damage to the
   other vehicle.

O muScle pOwer. you gain +1 poWer (max poWer+3)

O rOll caGe. you gain +1 armor (max 3-armor)

O reBuilt. remove one of your car’s Weaknesses (but don’t change the attribute).

Power control
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